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AUSTRIAN LOSSES 120,000, 
CANADIANS IN HARD FIGHT

KAISER aided the
RUSSIANS IN WAR 

WITH JAPANESE

■

The Laurierites Will 
Obstruct Government

Franchise Measure
_____________ /

•Lose-the-War Liberal Element Are Enraged and 
Chagrined Because Bill Eliminates Foreign Ele
ment of the West Upon Which They Depended 

for Support at the Polls.

Measure Will Be Taken Up Today—Mariner 6.

\ Teed of St. John and John McCaffrey of Fred
ericton ob Board of Selection — Senate Will 

Vote on C. N. R. Bill Monday Night

OF ■ Tells Nicholas in Secret Telegrams He Went as Far as He Could to Aid Him J 
Without Violating Neutrality Openly—Advised Emperor of Russia to 

Place Responsibility for Japanese War and Peace Conditions on the 

Duma, Thereby Evading Blame.

fc Boys from Dominion Make
'

Gains in Region of Green 
Grassier.

The War Lord Interfered in Morocco Question and Aroused Ire of France 
and Britain, Precipitating Fierce International Controversy, and Rus
sia, France’s Friend, and Germany's Secret Ally, Found Herself in Em
barrassing Position—Kaiser Apparently Directed Certain Russian Af «

RUSSIA DECIDES 
TO EXILE TWO 

GRAND DUKES

ENEMY SUCCEEDS
AT OTHER POINTS

New and Important Outposts 
Established by Canadians 

in Avion.
Former Confidant of Ex-Em

press Alexandria Also 
To Go.

p„ victoria; Hon. James Horace Kins, 
Victoria

Yukon—Lieut. Col. A. Thompson, M. 
D„ M.P., Ottawa; F. C. Wade, Van-

Prince Edward island—WUliana L. 
Cotton. Charlottetown ; James J. 
Johnston, K.C., Charlottetown.

. Sir Wilfrid Talks.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed his 

deep regret that the government had 
thought It advisable to apply the con
scription law before the people had a 
chance to pronounce upon It * 1 think 
and my opinion la confirmed more 
and more, that It would have been in 
the Interests of the country at large II 
aWeast the people had been consulted 
before the law iras appUed. 1 must 
say frankly that It 1 had followed my 
first Inclination I would not have 
given any countenance to any partici
pation In the admlnlatratlon of the 
act. But on the whole I beUeve that 
It Is always better to minimise the 
evil effects of a bad law by the wisest 
administration of-.it, so that efforts 
may be directed to making the appli
cation of it fair to aU parties and tr 
getting out of It The largest possible 
measure of Justice compatible wltil 
Its provisions."

Sir Wilfrid added that he had en 
deavoYed to recommend men whose 
standing in the community would be a 
guarantee that, so far as they were 
concerned, the act would be applied 
with a determination to do Justice to

Wants Election.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 7.—Lanrierlte. loee- 

the-war Liberals are enraged at the 
government's franchise act. 
elimination of the foreign vote, upon 
which they had frankly based their 
hopes of victory In the approaching 
election has convinced them that the 
return of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to office 
Is now Impossible and they are prepar
ing to do everything possible to ob
struct the bill In parliament. Today 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked the govern
ment if It would be wiUing to delay 
consideration of the measure until 
Monday next. The reply was that his 
request would be.granted If he agreed 
to have the bill voted on on Tuesday 
night.

fairs.
The BY HERMAN BERNSTEIN

(Copyright 1*17 by The New York Herald Company—All Rights Reserved.) 
SPECIAL DESPATCH TO THE STANDARD.

By Stewart Lyon. Special Corre
spondent of the Canadian Press In 
France, Canadian Army Headquarters. 
Sept. 7.—After a day of hard fighting 
following the attack by our troops in 

Crassier area near Arras, the 
counter-attacked this morning

NICHOLAS WILL x
BE WATCHED

Stockholm, via Paris, Sept. 6.—Thursday, the third and last installment o< the secret 
t-.le.gr.pbir correspondence between Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany and Tsar Nicholas of 
Russia reveals the German Emperor urging Nicholas to place full responsibility for war 
or peace consequences during the Russian-Japenese peace negotiations on the Duma, in
order to save himself. , ...

The Kaiser, whose government now deals drastically and mercilessly with the peo
ple's representatives who dare to criticise Germany's role m the present war, hypocritical
ly advised the Tsar in 1905 to listen to the voice of the people.

On July 29, 1905, he sent this telegram to Nicholas from Danzig:
"With actual spirit prevailing In Russia disaffected masses would try to place whole 

responsibility for all disadvantage or consequences on your shoulders and all successes 
the result of Witte's personal management. It would be excellent as first task for these 
Duma representatives if you gave them the peace treaty after it is first formulated, to vote 

it thus leaving the odium of decision to the country and thereby giving the Russian 
people a voice in tfc matter of their own prosperity. The outcome would be their work 
and therefore stop ïhe mouths of the opposition."

On August 20th, 1905, the Kaiser again telegraphed to the Tsar
"I gather that m general peace negotiations are going on satsifactorily, but that some 

points offer difficulty to settlement before you take final decision for peace or continuation

"Latter will be of far-reaching consequences and will cost unlimited lives, blood and 
. 1 should fancy it excellent procedure to submit the question to the great Duma

(Continued on Page 8)

Green Petrograd. Sept. 7—The newspapers 
today report that the government has 
decided to release and exile abroad, as 
a result of resent exposure of a coun
ter revolutionary plot. Grand Duke 
Michael jUranAipvltch, Grand Duke 
Paul, Rfme.'* Vtrubova, confidant of 
former Empress Alexandria, who lately 

released hpm the Petropavlovek 
fortress ; Former Minister of the In
terior Khvostov, and the former palace 
commandant, General Voyeikoff. For
mer Premier Stunner's secretary, the 
notorious Manassevitch-Mannilov, was 
sent abroad yesterday.

It develops that, the arrest of Mme. 
Margaret Hitrovo, said to have been 
one of the chief conspirators In the 
plot, was effected when she was caught 
trying to enter the prison of former 
Emperor Nicholas at Tobolsk with a 
letter. Her correspondence was seized 
and she was put aboard a steamer un
der a heavy guard and despatched to 
Petrograd. The government has sent 
three commissaries to Tobolsk to 
watch the former emperor.

enemy
all along the Iront Lithe weet of Lens.
He eucceeded, alter eeveral efforte. In 
driving ue out ot part of the po
sitions, the combing of which was 
told of In yesterday's deerç*tch, but In 
the region of Green Crawler the gains 
made by our men were ftfft bnly held.

• but extended, and our new front con- 
Tfc -titutee a aérions menade to the en- The reault le .that the act will be 
W nmy positions along the northern side VkEB „„ tonloi*ow, and the govern- 

of the Souches river. In the northern ^ proposes to force it through the 
ipart of Avion alio, where the line has houae wlth all possible despatch. Sir 
been statigmxy for tome time, new | Robert Borden has made up bis mind 
and important outposts have been ee- ^ parliament must finish its labors 
tablished. without any unnecessary delay and

Fierce Resentment. does not propose to have the affaire of
. . «.re resent- the country held up by politiciansThe enemy has shown fierce resent |v| to ,et sordid, party advantage ment nt *hese forw^ movra and b (hrough the med,Sn of a disloyal vote 

shelled the entire front heavUy using ^ ^ weg, The Prime Minister is 
larger shells than have hitherto been w[mng that there 8hollld be reasonable
seen In this area. r.i««nd In discussion of the franchise bill andAgainst the ctonde of g», «lowed m omen consider all suggestions
tble way our men. meek, are a per t0 make it a better

• ïe2wpr?li that the Canadians and stronger measure, but any attempt
The lying ftoff therefore at obstruction will be met with prompt

OennîuB who meet them in battle may application of the closure. U 1’ th”^ 
as well resist to the death because tore altogether likely that the bill will 
they will be killed after capture has reach Its second reading under clo- 
cropped up again, this time in official sure by the end of next weekand that cropped up MS prorogation of parliament will come
enemy documenta. within a fortnight, there being little

else left in the way of legislation.
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was
Taken Up Today.

as

upon

follows :as

all. money
first.GERMANY READY"Might 1 ask the leader of the oppo

sition," Sir Sam Hughes yuerled. "how 
he would explain the delay in enforc
ing the Military Service Act. 1 doubt 
very much It. owing to the delay, there 
will be a soldier on the ground before1 
the war le over or before peace la con
cluded. If the right honorably gentle-1 
man were returned to power, how 
would he nrovlde for meeting thli

NIE E BUTTLING 
TEUGIOUSIT1 HOLD THE 

HEIGHTS NEMI SOM

conciliation, according to an article 
by Phillip Scheidemann, published 
In the Vorwaerts. The article urges 
the imperial chancellor to discredit 
the present pan-German manoeuvres 
for a "Hindenburg peace.”

The Socialist leader says that no 
one in Germany wants peace at any 
price, but that those who live with 
the people know the real feelings of 
the army and navy. They know 
Germany will defend herself to the 
last drop of blood and at the same 
time, they know also that Germany 
is ready today to sign a conciliatory 

Therefore. Herr Scheidemann

FIRMILL HIT THE Laurierites Amazed.
amazed andThe Laurierites are 

chagrined at the speed with which the 
government is getting things in readi
ness to enforce compulsory military 
service. The racialist leaders who 
were preaching civil war a few weeks i8 over, 
ago- are now witnessing the govern- once." 
ment in the act of calling their blutt The house agreed to the motion,
and from all reports now coming from Mr. Frank Glass asked the solicitor-
Quebec the Prime Minister holds all general whether under the wartime 
the trump cards. The Laurierites are election act the soldiers with wives 

admitting that Quebec will accept and relatives who were at present In 
■ --- service and they are try- ! England, would be allowed to vote.

Hon. Arthur Meighen replied that they 
would not.

Sir Sam Hughes asked the minister 
of militia it he had any official figures 
of the losses sustained recently by 

(Continued on Page 2)*

remergency 
Sir Wilfrid Laurien—"If the soldiers 

are not to get to the front till the war 
better consult the people at

Foreign Secretary Von Kuehl- 
and Phillip Scheid- 
Acknowlcdge It.

mann
mann

considers that the propaganda fo? 
conquest now being preached reaches 
the limit of consciencelessness. He 
adds that most of the German people 
favor peace by conciliation and de
clares that it is the first duty of the 
government to state solemnly that it 
has nothing to do with the pan-Ger
man tactics.

\ Amsterdam, Sept. 7.—The statement 
that the German foreign secretary. 
Dr. Von Kuehlmann, is in favor of a 
negotiated peace, is made in a de
spatch from Vienna, which the secre
tary recently visited.

The overwhelming majority of the 
German people are for a peace by

Italians Continue to Press Home Their Attacks 
Despite Stubborn Resistance—Whole Region 

on the Carso Front is Inferno.

compulsory
ing to save ■■■■■■■■il
that when they predicted trouble they 
merely meant that the draft law 
would be fought in the courts.

The vote on the Canadian Northern 
bill will be taken in the Senate on 
Monday evening. The government's 
majority will be small. The govern
ment made an announcement today in 
connection with the bill which cuts 
the ground from under the feet of (he 
bulk of tile Liberal argument again* 
It. It Is that the government proposes 
to fix a limit to the amount that will 
be paid the Canadian Northern for the 
«took no matter what, the award of 
the arbitrators will' be; and that If 

undisclosed liabilities

their faces by protesting

Kitchener, Ont., Sept. 7—The new 
franchise act introduced in the Com
mons makes a clean sweep of twelve 
hundred names from the voters' list of 

learned that a THE OPPORTUNISTthis riding. It was 
strong appeal was made to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier today to vigorously oppose 

in the interests of the 
both in

Heavy fighting for the possession of Monte San Gabriele and other 
Important position, northeast of Gorlxi. still la In progress, but the 
Italians are pressing home their at ticks despite desperate reeletance.

Although suffering heavy losses, the Austrian, are battling tenaci
ously for the heights positions. General Cadorna’a latest report, how
ever. aaya that the Italian pressure la continuing decisively. The Ital
ian! have added two hundred more to the number of prisoners taken 
In the fighting here.

the measure 
electors of North Waterloo, 
the Commons and Senate.

Liberals In Caucus.
Ottawa. Sept. 7—Liberale were In 

caucus this morning to consider what 
course they will adopt in regard to the 
wartime election act. It is understood 
that with possibly a few exceptions 
the members expressed themselves as 
being opposed to some provisions of 
the bill.

Opposition to the second reading 
«WM probably pall for the giving of the 
franchise to all women.

Union In South Winnipeg.

Xthere are any . J l .
of the company their amount shall be 
deducted by the government from the 
amount of the avvard.

the Dvina river, the retiring Russians 
have set fire to several villages.

There has been no infantry activity 
on a large scale on the western front. 
North of Frenzenberg, in the Ypres 
region, the British have been compell
ed to withdraw from the positions oc
cupied Thursday. Around Lens tha 
Canadians have been engaged in hard 
lighting with the Germans. On a part 
of the sector west of Lens. German 
counter-attacks resulted in gains, but 
on the southern end of the sector the 
Canadians held adn extended their 
positions. The Canadian front held Is 
a serious menace to the German po
sitions along the Souchez river.

On the French front there was no 
infantry activity Friday.

Battle Rages.
On the Carso and in the region of 

the Hermads, the Austrians hafe 
stopped their unsuccessful attacks, 
but the artillery battle rages inces
santly, making the whole region an 
inferno. Only local infantry actions 
for the purpose of straightening out 
their lines have been carried out by 
the Italians.

In thetr present drive the Italians 
have already taken 30,000 prisoners 
and the total losses of the Austrians 
are estimated at 420,000. Northeast 
of Gorizia the Austrians have been 
on the defensive. On the Carso, es
pecially in the region of the Hermada, 
their offensive efforts have failed 
with great lefeses. The ground over 
which the Austrians changed tl|is 
week in an effort to keep the Italians 
from advancing further toward Trieet, 
is heaped with dead.

German Advance Slackens.
German cavalry has been engaged 

with Russian rear guards at Zebevold. 
forty miles east of Riga, hut apparent
ly the German advance in force has 
been slackened. Around Friedrichstad, 
about fifty mile# southeast of Riga on

Local Tribunals.
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—(Canadian Pressi 

—Sir George Foster submitted a mo
tion naming the following as members 
of board of selection to appoint mem
bers of local tribunals under the Mill 
tary Service Act:

Ontarlo-r-A. E. Fripp. M.P., for Ot 
tawa; W. A. Boys, M.P., Barrie. Ont.; 
Sir John Gibson. Hamilton, Ont.; A. 
B Lowe Ottawa.

Quebec—Joseph Rainville. M.P.. St. 
Lajpbert; Romeo Langlois. K.C., Que
bec; Hon. S. N. Parent. Montreal; 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Knowlton, Que.

Nova Scotta—George 8. Campbell, 
Halifax; D. A. Cameron. Sydney. C.B.

New Brunswick—Mariner G. Teed, 
St John; John McCaffrey. Fredericton, 
N. B.

Manitoba—Senator W. H. Sharpe, 
Manitou; Sir Daniel MacMillan, Win
nipeg.

Saskatchewan—Senator H. W. Laird, 
Regina; Arthur Hitchcock, Moose Jaw.

Alberta—R. B. Bennett. M. P., Cal
gary; Alfred H. Clark. K.C., Calgary.

British Columbia—R. F. Green, M.

miiilk'

1if,'i :.j mWinnipeg, Man., Sept. 7—The “Get 
Together" meeting of South Winnipeg 
Liberals and Conservatives, held last 
night, adopted the following resolu
tion;

i
■t

!là SiUS i“Realising as we do the critical posi
tion of Canada today and recognizing 
that the paramount Issue for the Cana- 

Mian people at the present time, la 
Ae bringing of the war to a successful 
ISffaue at as early a date as possible and 
tiwi in order to accomplish this end 
there should be conscription of men. 
money and other resources, and realiz
ing the importance of all electors in 
each constituency who- hold similar 
views uniting for the purpose of elect
ing a man pledged to such views, we 
therefore recommend that the electors 
in South Winnipeg endeavor to agree 
upon the union and pledge to support, 
shove everything else, the views above 
gat forth." ’
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Î London, Ont., Sept. 7—Father Laur»' 

endeau, who was recently ordered by 
Bishop Fallon to take charge of Our 
Lady of the Lake church at Ford city, 
leaves London Saturday, notwithstandi
ng the objections to him, and expects 
to conduct a service Sunday morning.

Last night he was presented with a, 
puree of gold bv his former partehion> - 

here.

I
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atr Wilfrid; "Lat the Young ""-du» Soldier Postpone His Vieteo Until I Win Mine."

fEl M WlV. .V.'V& ^
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ABYSSHHANS HAVE 
WAR OF THEIR OWN

■
London, Sept. 7—The struggle In 

Abyssinia, between government 
forces and troops of the deposed 
Emperor UdJJ Jeassu, who recently 
escaped to the mountains after hav
ing been surrounded by government 
troops at Magdala for six months, 
has resulted In the rout ot LidJ 
Jeassu's army after a fierce battle, 
according to a Renter's despatch 
from Addis AMba under date of 
August 29.

The former Emperor's beat gen
erals were killed while In action 
and it is believed that he himself 
was shot while attempting to es
cape, but this has not yet been con
firmed. The engagement took place 
in the neighborhood of Deesle.
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